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Information on a 2-Day Orientation Programme for Freshers (100 Level & Direct
Entry/Conversion) for 2017/2018 Academic Session
1.

A two-day Orientation Programme has been slated for Thursday, 21st & Friday 22nd
September,2017

2.

Attendance for the two-day event will be taken and will form part of computation for general
course: Character, Conduct and Services.

3.

Student are advised to be properly dressed for the programmes

4.

The two-day Programme is Lecture-free for all affected students.

5.

Students are to be seated by 10.45a.m. On day 1, Thursday 21st of September, 2017. Venue is
Adeline Hall.

6.

Concerned students are to come with their writing materials for proper jotting of information on
Day one.

7.

Participation in at least 2 sporting events on Day 2 is Compulsory for the concerned students. The
events take place simultaneously at the sports centre and the different Courts on Campus.

8.

Between 4-7pm on Day 2, the event will feature A Home Coming (for current students) and
Welcome Jamz for Freshers.

LCU 8th Inaugural Lecture by Prof. Adeyemo K. Aderemi: Concluding Remarks
From the discussion of this lecture on the subject matter, corruption has been a major setback on the
developmental process of the Nigerian economy. Corruption has generated unimaginable level of
poverty. This has further destroyed good governance.
In Nigeria, corruption has led to decaying infrastructure, inadequate medical services, falling educational
standards, and mismanagement of foreign. Adeyemo and Ayilara(2011).

Corruption is a universal phenomenon. It exists in developed countries, but it is much more pronounced
in developing countries. It has been systemized in Nigeria and it exists in high and low level of the
society. Nigerian government is now seeking help from local and international organizations on the way
to curtail, and, if possible, eliminate it completely in the country.
Stapenhurst and Sedigh (1999) enumerate the cost of corruption as: distorting choice; damaging the
economic life of society; increasing the cost of goods and services; promoting unproductive investment
in projects that are not economically viable or sustainable; contributing to decline in standards ; and
possibility increasing a country’s indebtedness and improvement. In many countries where corruption
thrives with its attendant consequences as highlighted here, weak institutions may be a propelling factor.
For instance, the World Bank (2012) posits that poor institutions result in weak or failed service delivery,
wasted public funds, demoralized civil servants, and a disaffected public. Poor, weak, or ineffective
institutions allow corruption and malfeasance to prosper. Poor institutions fail to reflect or record citizen
views and aspirations, and are an obstacle to achieving gender equality. Institutions lie at the heart of
development.
Ochulor and Bassey (2010) aver that corruption is a universal human practice, and no society exists
without some form of it. However, the incidence of corruption seems to be more prevalent in some
societies than in others. Though minor differences exist as to what constitutes corrupt practices or the
extent of corrupt practices among different nations, there is a universal agreement to the fact that
corruption itself is an antisocial behavior that portends danger to society’s cohesive fabric and its
potential growth and development. In Nigeria, corruption has continued to hamper development as
government exists largely for the benefit of the privileged few in the society. (Adeyemo, 2009).

One-day Orientation Programme for Freshers (100L & Direct Entry/Conversion) of
2017/2018 Academic Session

Thursday 21st September, 2017

DAY I:
10.45-11.00a.m

-

Registration /Attendance

11.00-11.10a.m

-

Introduction of All Principal Officers and Lectures present

11.10-11.20a.m

-

Welcome Address by Registrar

11.20-11.50a.m

-

Central Registration Unit

11.50-12.20p.m

-

Fees & Financial Regulations -

12.20-12.30p.m

-

Interlude inter-religion Affairs- Venerable N.O Olagunloye

12.30-01.00p.m

-

Sport and Recreation -

-

Mr. Boye Sanyaolu
Mrs. T. Ademuwa

Mrs. Lade Aloba

01.00-01.30p.m

-

University’s Rules and Regulations -

01.30-01.40p.m

-

Interlude

01.40-02.10p.m

-

Time Management: How to make a First Class- Dr. Otti A.

02.10-02.40p.m

-

Health is Wealth

02.40-03.00p.m

-

Questions, Responses & Closing

Friday 21st September, 2017

DAY II:
10am-12noon

Dr. Ayobami Owolabi

-

Games: Football & Basketball
Current Students Vs Freshers
Venue: Football Field & Basketball Courts

4pm-7pm

-

Welcome Gig for Freshers and Returning Students.
Featuring:
Performances: Musical & Music Performances
(A-List), Dance, Drama Skits, Comedy and Awards for The Most
Attractive Fresher (Male & Female).

NB: The Welcome Gig is mandatory for Freshers and Returning students.

Important Notice to Students in the Halls of Residence
The management will be meeting with students in full residence. The meeting as scheduled as follows:
Venue:
Adeline Hall
Date:
20th September, 2017
Time:
3.30pm-4.30pm
Attendance is compulsory.

